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From the view of the policy environments, the strategies of the state and 
macro-policy point out the way forward for the development of the 
telecommunication industry. From the point of the economic environment, our stable 
macroeconomic environment as well as the good tendency of the economic growth 
will create significant opportunities to promote the continuous and steady 
development of the international business of China Telecom Beijing 
Telecommunications Company (‘Beijing Telecom’ in short). From the point of the 
social environment, Beijing as the capital of the state, occupied its unique 
geographic position and having a large population, with the fast-paced changing 
education development, have already attractive a large and diverse multinational 
companies come to invest in Beijing since the reform and opening-up policy was 
introduced, this will promote the development of the international business of 
Beijing telecom. From the point of the technology environment, the constant 
innovation of the information technology and the favorable technological 
environment will provide wider national and international markets of its 
international business for the Beijing telecom. In 2005, Beijing telecom established 
an international business department, which played an important role for the Beijing 
telecom’s strategic transaction, development goals of the international business were 
specifically set also. 
The article illustrates the current development of international business in 
China's market, analyzes clients' demand of international business of Beijing 
Telecommunications and its own development advantages and disadvantages, 
discuss the present and future marketing strategy and development situation from 
international business' competitor of Beijing Telecommunications, combine the 
analysis of a series of model, bring up the marketing strategy as a reference for 
international business development of Beijing Telecommunications. This is of great 
importance and significance for Beijing telecom to seize opportunity as a leading 
operator to develop international business in Beijing area and to enhance sound 
development of the overall industry.   
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    资料来源：作者自制。 





































































网 ERTHERNET，异步传输模式 ATM，帧中继 FR 等]，互联网穿透服务[国际互联网
穿透服务 IP-TRANSIT，对等 PEER 等]）。与境外合作的大网话音业务及其他合

























































                                                        
①资料来源：北京电信市场部国际行业部：《海外运营商合作拓展营销指导手册——北京电信国际业务市场















国际业务介绍 优点 缺点 
等。他们只需连入本地
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